
MLS SALES / DETACHED SINGLE UNIT / 30-A EAST  

 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 

Total Sales 715 625 615 556 498 

Avg. Sold Price $1,361,681 $1,266,767 $1,141,622 $1,075,573 $971,732 

Median Price $874,900 $859,500 $758,500 $772,000 $632,800 

Sale Price to List 
Price % 

96% 96% 96% 96% 96% 

Average Days 
On Market 

136 138 159 154 166 

 

Notice the median sale price has increased 38% overall, or 9.55% per annum, from 2013 through 2017.   

 

Notice the average sale price has increased 40% overall, or 10% per annum, from 2013 through 2017.  

 

Summary: Using a Five Year Historical Trend supports increasing values in the Detached Single Unit sector in 

East 30-A. Increasing 10% per annum. A One Year Historical Trend also supports increasing values. The median 

sold price has increased 2% YOY while the average sold price increased 8%. The median is more reliable. We choose 

to call values currently increasing at a rate of 2% per annum.    

 

Most properties at or near market value typically sell in 4-6 months. There were 90 more sales in 2017 than in 2016.  

Average DOM is 138, essentially the same as 2016.  The list-to-sales price ratio is stable at 96%. Meaning, on average, 

properties are selling for 4% less than list price.  Supply and demand are in balance. The absorption rate is 60/month 

with 430 actives resulting in a 7-month’s inventory. These are signs of a good market.  

 

August 19, 2018 Update: The median and average YTD sold prices in the 30-A East sector are essentially unchanged. 

The average sold price has decreased 1% while the median is unchanged. We choose to all values currently stable.  

 

The number of new listings is up significantly in 2018 YTD, from 526 to 639, as opposed to 2017 YTD. The number 

of sales has decreased as have the number of properties under contract. The YOY YTD average DOM is 129 with a 

165 CDOM. YTD average DOM is 132 with a 180 average CDOM. Absorption rate is 57 with 445 active listings 

resulting in a 7.81 month’s inventory. Adding the pending sales results in a 10.30 month’s inventory. Supply and 

demand are in balance.  

 

 

 


